
Unlock a new era of data-driven success with Microsoft Fabric
& WinWire
Bringing together the data, analytics, and AI-ML services in a unified Software-as-a-Service (SaaS) 
framework can optimize storage & computing resources, ensuring scalability & high performance 
while having control over cost. However, embracing Microsoft Fabric requires meticulous deliberation 
& planning to avoid making hasty investment choices like any intricate migration process.

Jumpstart your Microsoft Fabric adoption with WinWire 
WinWire is helping Microsoft Fabric based transformative data platform initiatives when: 

Microsoft Fabric Service Offerings  
Together with Microsoft, we are helping our customers harness the transformative power of data
and AI with Microsoft Fabric. We have a cohesive suite of Microsoft Fabric offerings, experience, and 
commitments, to build the data foundations that power AI innovation.
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One of the largest employee-owned general 
contractors and construction management companies 
in the US leverages WinWire’s Microsoft Fabric Adoption 
Services to build robust data capabilities and enhance 
the value of data. 

For more information, visit us at www.winwire.com

Contact us

Get Started with Microsoft Fabric 
WinWire delivers a 4-week assessment to cover the following:

Customer Story 

Accelerate Microsoft Fabric Adoption with WinWire 
WinWire offers Microsoft Fabric-based data modernization and transformative initiatives aided by 
WinWire’s accelerators Win with Fabric and WinMaaS to optimize cost saving for up to 30% right from 
the planning till the implementation.

Assessment: Readiness, 
business case, TCO, ROI, 
vision & roadmap, 
proof-of-value 

Architecture: Scalability, 
reliability, tech stack 
integration, interoperability, 
pilot execution 

ETL Modernization: 
ADF, Synapse pipelines 
or other ETLs into 
Fabric native ETL 

Modernization 
and Migration: 
Data platform & 
integration 

Insights: DW with SQL 
endpoint for Analytics 
access; Power BI Direct 
Lake; Deep Insights 

Cost Optimization: 
Right sizing of 
Fabric SKU, storage, 
and network 

Data 
Security and 
Governance 

Analyze current 
environment

Plan MS Fabric 
adoption

Proof-of-value execution 
for demonstrating 

capabilities

Define scope & execution 
plan for enterprise-wide 

adoption

Risk identification & 
KPIs to measure 

success

Book a consultation 

https://www.winwire.com/contact-us/
https://www.winwire.com/contact-us/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/winwire-technologies
https://twitter.com/winwire
https://www.facebook.com/pages/WinWire-Technologies/136909303048768?ref=ts&fref=ts



